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Continued from page 1<
Captain Rhynold’s story is. m fol

lows :
The Captaln't Story.

Leaving their homes on Tuesday 
morning before break of day they pro
ceeded to the fishing grounds about 
six miles off and by nine a. m. all their 
gear had been set. It was seen at 
once that a storm was developing and 
Immediately they began to haul their 
trawls but already the seas were so 
rough that they parted their lines and 
abandoned one tub of trawis. By 
this time u blind! 
shut down and t 
they could for land. The wind was 
then dead ahead and blowing furious
ly. Realizing their serious position 
should their sails give way the pre
caution was taken to ease them as 
much as possible. The wind increas
ed however and at four o’clock in the 
afternoon ev 
blown from t 
less in the trough of the sea. The 
heavy seas soon filled their dory-tow
ing astern and she had to be cut away. 
The anchor was thrown out but part
ed the cable. There was nothing left 
then but to let her drift side to the 
sea under bare poles.

Steamer Sighted.
Shortly after the loss of their sails 

the steamer "33" was sighted only a 
half mile distant but 
steamer did not see 
hopes of the men sank.
Tuesday night the boat became so 
heavy with the weight of ice us to be 
scarcely above water. When daylight 
broke on Wednesday morning they 

fieeezlng and 
their boat from sinking by pounding 
lee which they did all that day. About 
twelve o'clock a vessel was sighted 
but like tlie Levite “passed by on the 
other side" ami again their hopes were 
shattered. All day Wednesday there 
was no abating of the storm and an
other fearful night was upon them. 
Hungry and cold for they had no fire 
they snuggled things up as best they 
could and wished for the day. Mid
night brought a change of wind and 
a higher temperature and their hopes 
mounted higher also. By daylight 
the ice In- 
ami the
boat more comfortable, 
now came off about south nd taking 
off their hatches they searched for 
old canvas in the hole. Finding an 
old foresail they fastened this up as 
beat they 
yards of t 
ho

I t
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lug snow storm had 
hey steered as best

II
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wery yard of canvas was 
he boat and she lay help- jt! Ï

;

A Hie
apparently tho 
them and tho 

Tli rough The new year has ru 
of gaiety. Society has li 
ing from the effects of 
festivities is quite In I 
a most strenuous list < 
lions which will last u 
nesday, which falls on 
ushers In the season o 
rest cures. As a rule aft 
the mid winter exodus 
ties begins, but this 
son is so short and ea> 
Jority of annual travel 
ing until Lent, before 1< 
ter and gaiety of town, 
mild weather, winter sj 
scripttons have been ca 
time being. Judging by 
ber of invitations tha 
dances and teas.

brllliai

Ikept themselves from

•gun to melt from the rigging 
lessened weight made their 

The wind
One of the smarten 

the week was the danc 
Golf Club on Friday ev 
William Pugslev In hoi 
Jack and her niece. Mil 
rooms had been most ti 
ated for the occasion 
evergreen tied with sea 
Harrison's orchestra i 
lent music for a progra 
teen dances. Mrs. Hu 
her guest* 
white sati 
ed in wh 
features of the evening 
ing in of the New Yeai 
of the clock pointed b 
hour, a large red bell t 
hung in the hallway, < 
those present joining I 
Lang Syne. Among thi 
Mrs. Jack Robinson. | 
Mrs. Guy Robinson, p 
inserted panels of pin! 
Mrs. Simeon .lone 
net; Mrs. Harold S 
lenne with gold embre 
Pdgeon. corn colored 
quin trimmings; Ml 
(black lace gown: Mrs 
'satin gown, jet trimmii 
ellne Barker, white li 
.satin; Miss Grace Fli 
jsilk; Miss Frances Hi 
tin, silver sequin tri 
Ethel Emerson, lace gi 
patin: Mrs. H. Harris! 
tie chene: Miss Ena 
tercup yellow silk wi 
trimming: Miss Lou 
|iik: Miss Leslie Smiti 
town; Miss Marion Mu 
tin: Miss Eunice Mi
tilk: Miss Lydie Kimh 
>odlce of pearl sequ 
iarnaby, white point 
(atln; Miss Nettie 
repe de chene; Miss 
ream pompadour satii 
Tegau, green silk; M 
ihite satin; Miss M 
ink satin: Mrs. Bull 
own; Miss Kitty Wi 
rlss Given McDonal 
ter yellow silk: Mil 
lack net over black 
jiine Crosby, white 
liss Jean Leavitt, b 
ean Trueman, mauve 
iss Kathleen Truem 
ed silk with bands 
iss Edith 
iene, gold 
lymond. blue silk, s 
iss Mollie Robinson, 
iss Vera Robinson, i 
Hsaja 4\fiight, white 

white eoliei 
iLdro, pink chiffon 
{; Miss Jan le Stc 
wn; Miss Vivian B 
pdle over yellow * 
lite. pink pompadoi 
lsy Sears, black p< 
blue silk: Miss Kth 
fcnon satin; Miss N 
in- satin; Miss All 
kiln: Miss KathL

titer Harrison, bla 
fcsrs. Jack Robi 
pidgeon. 

tnttCay, Wi 
uuH. Harrison. T. 
opjlllun, Bruce Burp 
eu Stanley Bridges. 

Carr Flood, Dc 
Crosby, G. Lockl 

A il IH Stone, Blake 
N etb. Jack Kntg 

1 11 L moody, Arthur 
Sneli. Percy .N 
, Carl Peters, 
Oters, Aubrey S 
laid. Guy 
n Kerr. G. FI cm 
t Beatrice Skli 

Spetguy at the tea 
Otftr of Miss Bur 

0f t were Miss Gri 
—--itone. Miss Lyd 
JJ^lcAvlty. Miss -

could and also about six 
he jib of the small lobster

ui.
Sighted Land.

With these two parts of sails they 
steered course due north. About three 
o'clock Thursday they sighted land 
but with the small sail progress was 
slow and darkness again shut down 
on them. Keeping on their course It. 
was found that they could not make 
to windward of White Point, the outer
most point so they forced their boat 
over the breaking ledges, a most dan-

ests in a black I 
Miss Burp 

One-
Lin, miss 
ite satin.

gérons passage and never attempted 
in flue weather and thus they were 
able to gain the shelter of the Island. 
Fortunately they 
near the almost 
of the island as

were able to go so 
perpendicular shore 

to be able to get ou 
shore and finding u hut used by fisher
men they passed the remaining part 

ight until daylight again broke 
when they worked their weatherbeat
en and dismantled craft up within 
slgjit of their homes. Most miraculous 
has been their escape and the memory' 
of their terrible experience will not 
soon fade from their memories.

All day today in the wind and rain 
and fog anxious hearts watched tor 
some sign or news of the return of the 
missing Whitehead boat with Its three â 
occupants. Rueben Munro the cap- \ 
tain is near the three score ten mark 
and his mates are scarcelv more than 
mere boys. Wonderful Indeed will It 
be if they are rescued.

I)
of the n

tend to disconcert the promoters. 
Likewise the giving of an option to 
the shipper of freight 
own shipments might upset certain 
traffic relations between affiliated 
roads at present. But. In the main, 
the President's recommendations are 
sound and reassuring. Honest corpor
ations have little to fear. The mes 
sage is distinctly reasurrlug to invest
or^ and all legitimate business inter-

to route his

______ LAIDLAW ft CO,

BRAD8TREETS ON CONDITIONS 
IN CANADA.

New York, N. Y.. Jan. 7.—Brad- 
si reets state of trade tomorrow will 
say of conditions In Canada •

Predictions are being freely mad- 
that 1910 will be the best year evei^. M 
experienced by Canada, Basic condf • 
tions are good and the new year atari, 
ed auspiciously. Stocktaking la. the 
rule at tlie moment, but a liberal vol
ume or spring ordera are oti the book» 
of wholesale dealers aa well aa manu- 
factures.

Magee,
embioide!]

|.J

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago. 111.. Jan. 7—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 4000. Market strong steer. 
5.00 to 8.05.

Hogs—Receipts, 10.000. Market, 
strong, to 10 to 20 cents higher. 
Choice heavy, 9.00 to 9.05

Sheep- Receipts. 8000. Market 
atrong Sheen 5.00 to 0.25; lamb», 7.4 
•>0 to il.Oll; yearlings, 5.25 to 8.85. ]

THE COTTON MARKET. j

New York, Jan. 7.—Cotton—8» 
closed quiet. 30 point, higher: mi 
dllng uplands, lé.fio: middling gu 
16.85: sales, 2700 halee.

Galveston Quiet. 16%.
New Orleans-steady. 15%. 
Savannah—Nominal, 15%
Charleston- Nomina]
Memphis-Quiet, 15%.
Consolidated—Net receipts for aevt 

da,•s. l,5.902: exports to Great Brlta 
4..406: to Prance, 16.131; to contl 
enl. ,::.326: to Japan. 1309; to Meal. 
1011. Stock. 789.308.
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hume of musk 
1908 Rink's Band, a 
publjrv description 
■whi«<i‘ by those 
411-h and 7th 
ecct^by Mrs. Slmeo 
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PERSONAL
Mr. J. S, MacLaren, Inspector 

customs, returned to the city h 
night on the Boston express.

Mr. Wm. Nugent left last evenl 
for Boston, where he has accept 
a position. A large number of 1 
-Nugent's friends were at the depot 
see him off and united In wishing 
luck in his new venture.

Mr. Andrew Allan of the firm of 
A A. Allan left last evening for Bi

Mr. William Daley of the North B 
arrived home on the steamer Melvl 
after spending two years in Sou 
Africa.

pr
bar

Mrs
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that the city had had quite enough of 
imported experts, ami if the present 
officials were not capable of conduct
ing the experiment, the common coun
cil should take some action Mr. Ken 
Uall had advocated the laying of the 
pavement in King street. Every year 
he said, the merchants had to figure 
on a large percentage of loss owing 
to the dust destroying goods.

1 Aid. Likely wanted to see something 
added with reference to the property 
holders paying a portion of the cost, 
as was done in other cities. He mov

WE WHS WITNESS 
«TEE II 

LAWYER 1 OWE

WEED IS WITAESS 
OF THE WHITE SLUE 

TRAFFIC IN INI
Annual Meeting 

Of Bible SocietyGETS BUCK EYE
that in no other way can money be 
more profitably expended in the city’s 
interests.

"This board further wishes to ex 
press the hope that in adopting any 
such scheme of street improvement 
the most careful consideration will be 
given, after thorough investigation to 
the character of pavement best suit
ed to meet the conditions affecting 
each portion of the work to be under 
taken so that in all cases the class 
of pavement selected will be that 
which is best adapted to circunx- 
atances.

"And further resolved that the se
cretary he requested to forward a 
copy of this resolution 
council. "

George W. Fowler In Review 
Case Before Judge Wedder- 
burn Yesterday Scores His 
Opponent Miles B. Dixon.

Lillian Dobson Arrested Here 
on Warrant Last Evening— 
Left with Chief Rideout on 
Late Train.

ed in amendment that in the opinion 
of the meeting property holders on 
each side of the street should bear 
one-half the cost.

Aid Scully said he thought it was 
a good idea to get an expression of 
opinion in the amendment, although 
be did not believe that such a plan 
could In-

Eloquent Addresses in St. Andrew’s Church Last Evening — 
t'lieed of Evangelistic Work to Spread the Scriptures Em
phasized by Bishop Richarson, Judge Forbes and other 

Speakers—Resolution on Death of Judge Hanington.
forced if tlie saitic streets

paved as recommended 
Aid. Potts said lie would rallier see ton. Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detec 

live Killen last evening arrested Lil 
Man Dobson, a nineteen 
and placed her 
tiou
city later and took the girl to Monc
ton, where she will appear as a wit
ness in the case against David laiier, 
proprietor of the Commercial House, 
charged with keeping a house of ill

ig on a telephone message 
hief of Police Rideout of Moiv-

Tbu case of Mlles B. Dixon vs. New 
ton Rtiles was up on review from the 
court of Willard O. Wright one of His 
Majesty's Justices of jhe Peace in and 
for Albert t'ouuiy, held at Hopewell, 
before Judge Wedderburn of the 
Kings and Albert County Courts, In 
Chambers here yesterday. The plain
tiff, a lawyer appeared in peqpon. 
(ieorge W. Fowler, K. (*.. for the de
fendant moved for a non suit, or a 
verdict for the defendant or for a 
new trial. Judgment was reserved.

The plaintiff obtained a note from 
the defendant amounting to $22.52 
payable to himself and sued on It. al 
though he claimed the 
any value. It appe 
deuce taken at the 
fendant purchased a quantity of oil 
and other goods from the McLean 
Brandon Oil Supply Company of Bos
ton. Tlie account was placed in Mr. 
Dixon's hands for collection and lie 
took a note In payment. On maturity 
the note having been dishonored by 
non payment the plaintiff sued au 
served the papers himself.

Mr. Fowler "! see by the copy of 
the evidence that my learned friend 
acted as witness, constable and lawyer 
all in one. It is a wonder to me that 
he did not become the magistrate. I 
guess his other self Willard O. Wright 
filled that bill to my learned friend's 
satisfaction."

The urgent need of evangelistic 
work and the spread of the Scriptures 
among the foreign element, which 
comprise a large percentage of our 
population, and tlie opportunity and 
responsibility of the churches in this 
work were the keynotes of some no
table addresses delivered at the nine
ty first annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary 
Bible Society which 
Andrew's church last evening. His 
Honor, t hief Justice Barker occupied 
the chair.' The service was led by 
Rev. H. D. Marr. The annual i 
of the secretary was read by 
Geo. A. Henderson, and eloquent ad
dresses were delivered by tlie Lord 
Bishop of Fredericton.
Judge Forbes. Rev. W. ('amp. Rev 
H. A. Anderson and Rev. Dr. Heinie.

Chief Justice Barker in ills intro-

clety since its organization in i 
and also of the Canadian Auxiliary 
which was founded fourteen years la 

He quoted some interesting fig
ures which showed the vast amount 
of work accomplished in the distribu
tion of millions of copies of the Testa
ment throughout every country in the 
world and said tht as far bark as 70 
years ago, copies of the Bible were 
distributed among the Eskimos, and 
also among the natives of Greenland 
In their own langu 
dian Bible Society, 
briefly to tlie good work accomplished 
in New Brunswick and throughout the 
Dominion.

the Bible. The enemy Is within tlie 
church itself.

It was a notable fact however, that 
Bible criticism today,did not succeed 
In arousing the sense of fear it did 
in the past. It was being realized that 

criticism today was' nothing 
more or less than an honest effort to 
answer r 
upon us 
criticism
structive Instead of

Referring 
Bible to scie 
Lordship said that the Book was not 
written to teach men how the heavens 
go. hut to teach them how to go to 
heaven.

In closing he said 
siblo for men to del 
Scriptures, for the 
truth and truth abideth forever.

the resolution go through without the 
amendment.

Mr. Charles Jones said it was the 
most absurd thi 
for a long time, 
in Pond str 
nish a road for Mayor Bullock. Mr. 
Likely and others to have their goods

year old girl, 
ral police stain Cent

Chief Rideout arrived in theng he had listened to 
The people who lived 

eet should not have to fur- Bible Mr.

estions that has been forced 
the Book, itself, so that 

the work lias proved con- 
destructive, 

to the relation of the 
nee and astronomy. His

."bto the city of the Canadian 
was held in St. ofMr. Foster opposed the amendment. 

Further oonferences between the 
Board of Trutle and the Common 
Council could be held to discuss the 
matter and the rate pa 

*ak out if they were n 
scheme.

The amendment was lost and the 
original motion carried.

The girl, ii is said, has been in St. 
John since Wednesday, and has been, 
working in an up town dry goods 
store, where she gave the name of 
McLaughlin. When she carte to the 

she was accompanied by a girl 
ey, who had also been 

in the house, but the latter went to 
Boston on Wednesday evening.

The case against isner came up in 
the police court at Moncton yester
day and the evidence of Ethel Biggar, 
one of the inmates was heard. She 
stated that in addition to paying four 
dollars a week board, she had con
tributed part of her earnings to the 

•oprietor. She also testified to oth- 
r girls including Lillian Dobson, be

ing in the house. She,
Moncton with the Dobs 
. ad only gone as far as Sussex.

T» e case is not yet finished, but it 
is expected that evidence of a start
ling nature will be heard before it is 
concluded.

After Many Years.
Mr. W. F. Burditt seconded the re

solution. He was glad to see. after an 
agitation extending over many years, 
that tlie streets of the city Were to 
be permanently improved. He believed 
that improvements should be radical 
and thorough.

In speaking of the financial aspect 
Mr. Burditt said tlie great loss sus
tained by merchants in using the Ill- 
kept streets should be considered. Be-' 
sides this practical aspect there was 
tlie sentimental reason for having the 
city streets in good condition in order 
that visitors might gain a good impres
sion. The status of a city was said 
to be measured by the condition of 
the public streets. St. John compared 
poorly with other cities In this re
spect. Halifax 
sands of dollars 
while Amherst and 
also set a 
of Ontario 
advance.

in luokin 
tions of th

tyers would 
ufavorable to 'mg note without 

ared from the evi- 
trlal that the de-j the city

named Morriss that it was impos- 
iv or destroy the 
Word of God is

His lionor,
J.The Navy Island Bridge.

H. Thorne introduced the 
Island Bridge. 

ie immediate con-

Mr. \\
matter of the Na 
With reference to 
struction of a bridge he said the gen
eral consensus of opinion appeared to 
be that the brunt of taxation had 

any expe: 
public works

v.v
tl remarks briefly reviewed Hie 

the British and Foreign So-
Judge Forbes.ry

of His Honor Judge Forbes, president 
of the auxiliary was the next speaker, 
and after a britf statement of the 
year's work in the province reviewed 
tlie work being accomplished by the 
British and Foreign Society in foreign 
lands. In referring to the work being 
accomplished by the society in Ger
many where thousands of copies were 
distributed last year. His Honor said 
that if Emperor William could only 
be touched by the hand of God and 
expend tlie money used upon the con
struction of Dreadnoughts, he would 
do more to strengthen and build 
his empire than could he done by 
construction of a hundred ships, 
late lamented Queen Victoria 
well said that the Bible was the 
source of England’s greatness.

His Honor emphasized the need of 
more earnest effort in the spread of 
the Gospel among Canada's new for
eign population and said that thq 
Church had a duty to perform in this 
regard and should be alive to her re
sponsibilities.

v

nditurereacted and that 
must be fur such
will result in immediatu and great 
benefit.

All the information lie had on tlie 
matter was from a report from Mr. 
F. W. Hall, C. E.. as published in the 
press. Uses and benefits from the 
bridge must be considered. The ferry 
«■est tlie city a large sum and was said 
to lie inadequ 
which it was i 
there was von 
the difficulty
freight in the West Side. He 
think that it was time that the ferry 

tig over the recommend»- would lie done away with, as mention- 
e board of works fur gran .>d in Hie report. He did not feel that 

ite paving in Main street, he was t he would allow his own teams to go 
btful Lf t ills was a wise decision, j around by the bridge, a distance of 

was most | two miles, and for this and other 
it appeared to him that it

ter.pr
ér

herself, left 
on girl, but

The Defendant's Case.
Mr. Fowler claimed t liât the fact 

his learned friend sued in his own 
nagte was a device to get over the 
necessity of giving security for costs 
and also to cheat the province out of 
the fee which all ultra provincial cor
porations must pay when they do busi
ness within the province.

Also that making
Dixon without, some

ages by the Cana. 
He also referred

nt annually thou- 
paving tlie streets 

Fredericton had 
good example. In the cities 
there had also been a great

ate for the purpose for 
ntended. He knew that 
gestion but had found 
for delivering local 

• did

up
the2 INJURED ID THIRTY 

THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE
Tlie
had

Secretary’s Report.
Mr. Geo. A. Henderson in making 

the annual report, stated that the re
ceipts for the past ye 
available at present. The receipts of 
1908 were $4,538 and the outlook for 
the past year were just as good. He 
then read a resolution, which was 
carried unanimously, of appreciation 

on the death of Judge 
minently iden- 

The résolu-

of the note byar were not. Stiles In favor of 
authority to show that the defendant 
was thereby paying the debt to the 
McLean Brandon Company or purely 
voluntary payment without considera
tion to support It would not discharge 
the defendant from his original liabil
ity to the real plaintiff—the Boston 
company. If this Boston company 
should sue Stiles on the original claim 
he could not plead res adjmilcatu, but 
would be compelled to pay the claim 
again to them. Mr. Fowler also con
tended that his learned friend was not 
a bona fide holder.

During the course of his argument 
Mr. Fowler scored Mr. Dixon for aid
ing tlie Boston company to escape 
their license liability, 
am surprised at the action of my 

friend from Albert Co. He a 
er and not only that, has been 

within the bar of this province 
one of the highest honors that could 

be handed down to any individual— 
yet by this subtle device of suing a 
claim of an ultra provincial corpora 
lion in ills own name, he is a party 
to cheating the province out of 
hundred dollars. T 
should be ashamed of

Mr. Dixon—"As this tirade of abuse 
has subsided I will now present an 
argument."

Mr. Dixon contended that the judg
ment should not be disturbed on the 
ground that he was a bona fide hold-

Granide block pavement 
suitable for such streets as Water ; reasons North Bay Merchant Has Nar

row Escape While Trying To 
Save Goods From Fire— 
Another Overcome.

street. Sniythe and Pond streets, but would bt\ necessary to keep the ferry 
for a retail business street it was un- j connection open.

As regards tsuitable owing to the noise. For such 
a street he sug 
He also s 
more cent

lie cost, he thought an 
ted vitrified brick, estimate of $1,500.00V was nearer the 
that some of the j real amount than the $750,000 rep 

business streets might by Mr. Holt. The bridge won!

and sympathy 
Hanington, who was pro 
titled with the society, 
lifted with the society.

His Lordship Bishop 
was then introduced by the 
man. He said it was a pleasure to 
address the New Brunswick Auxiliary 
of the Canadian Bible Society, and he 
would begin by affirming his belief in 
the fact that tile Bi 
of God, the old book which the world 
for centuries had reverenced as tlie 

He wished he could 
possible that in looking 

Ie world there was no one to 
contradict the assertion.

much that there 
und who were

The Bible's Mission.
Rev. W. Camp delivered a stirring 

address upon the Bible and its civiliz
ing and Christianizing power. He de
clared that the Bible was the source 
of the civilization and greatness of a 
people. The stronger nation should lift 
up the weaker people through the mes
sage of the Gospel. No nation was so 
uncivilized or debased but that they 

through

raf d be
paved rutlier than all the heavy 2,600 feet lung and a pier of 60 feet 

traffic streets. was required. The trestle of the can-
Th. Sinking Fund. SX Sp.ciai ,o Th. Standard.

\lr H. B. Schofield thought there: length. i.amj damages would not be North Bay, Ont.. Jan. 7.->-About 8.30 
should be u general discussion on the nmited to $21.000 but would go over|n*c*oc*t ll1*8 morning, fire broke out 
matter. He spoke of the point made $ino.O()0. They would be nearer $250.- in J- Owens' tailoring establishment. 
b> Aid. Frink nt Hu* meeting of thej 0lM, ' ' Front street, and before is was got
Board of Works with reference to the There was also tlie question how under control, twenty thousand dol- 
$79.000 worth of bonds which matur*») the bridge was to be utilized. ThoseMars worth of damage had been don* 
this year and to be met by a sinking interested in the West Side would not Hob Angus was In the store remov- 
fum! The citizens would feel better (akv the» longer route, if the 1. C. R. ,nF goods when an explosion occurred 
it the bund issue the first year did wanted railway connection, the 
not add to the city debt. When- the eminent was rich enough and 
work was taken up. about the first enough to build their own bridge. Tlie 
thing io be done was to appoint a ca- street railway did not want a bridge 
pable city engineer. If a certain sum and had not asked for one. 
was expended each year, it would be The yearly oust would not be less 
found that the city had something for than $25.000. divided as follows: la
its money and it would not be neces- terest, $10.000; sinking fund, $5,000; 
sary to spend so much, it appeared maintenance $10,000. 
to him that Charlotte street.from King Th - . .
to Union; Prince William street from .. mt «esoiution.
Market Square to .Duke street and ■ Thorne moved tho following
Dock street from Market Square to ^solution : 
the depot, were important streets R<*?olv®,d- "'“V? thp

^■of^sLTrd 'af,h, “ *r,!J c„„.
that "some members the common S'
eoumd would not he In favor of per „hal| hav„ £een obtalned as nearly as 
m.uieiit stints, even if the carry ing | possible by means of estimates to be 
out did no add to the tax rate. He ma,le Ly construction companies, en 
thought, however, that the amount ofgaged in this class of work, and by 
money to be expended and where the m..uns ,lf the report of a commission 
wuik should be done should be left j t)r body appointed with power to fix 
w ith the council. To have the work ; the amounts to be allowed for land 
done in one stretch as planned would dan 
mean that the contract could be let 
cheaper.

be Richardson

hie is the word could be lifted 
its influence, 
eartli was (he brotherhood of man 
and the Fatherhood of God.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, in a foecible 
address on tlie Bible, its 
Canada, our opportunity and respon
sibility. emphasized the need of earn
est active work 
population by bringing 
knowledge of he Scriptures 
to mould them into Christ 
thereby make them good Canadians.

Rev. Dr. Heinie gave a brief sketch 
of evangelization and colportage in 
Canada and told some interesting stor
ies in this connection.

After the Benediction, which was 
pronounced by His lordship the Bis
hop. the chairman announced that 
owing to the lateness of the hour the 
organization of the 8t. John branch 
would have to be postponed.

During the evening a musical pro-

and saved 
Bible's mission onThe

He said: 1Divine word, 
think it 
the who learned

lamessage towhich threw him to tlie floor, render
ing him unconscious. Fortunately E. 
M. Henry, accountant in the Imperial 
Bank ami M. B. Douglas, local man
ager of the U. N. W. telegraph com
pany, were close behind Mr. Angus 
when the explosion occurred and 
rushed to his assistance. Mr. .Angus 
was carried to Mr. Brandon's office 
when Ids injuries were attended to. 
after which he was taken to his house. 
Mr. Owen, also suffered from the ef 
feels of the smoke, and after being at
tended to was removed to his home 
in a cab. The Bank of Ottawa, the 
vaudeville theatre ami the G. N. W. 
telegraph office were In danger for a 
time, but the firemen succeeded in 
saving these.

.Undbe found to 
But be regretted very 
were those to be fo 
ready to cast discredit on the script
ure which was tlie principle on which 
the church alone could exist.

Enemies With the Church.
Although be was present to affirm 

the fact that tlie Book was the word 
of God, he did not ignore 
critics. These works and 
had only tended to make the Bible 
stronger. Once upon a time the ene
mies of the Bible were to be found 
outside the church, and like a phal
anx she had resisted their assertions, 
but today it was a regrettable fact that 
tlie preachers in our own pulpits and 
the professors of our colleges and 
universities deny the divine origin of ed.

Kov-

our foreign 
them a full 

in order 
tians and

to

t°Lo say the leas 
himself."

the higher 
criticisms

union of this 
se to submit

His Honor reserved judgment.

gramme of a high order was render- CL08ING COTTON LETTER.
THE COURTS By direct private twiree to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.CARTIER IS DIE Of 
NEW FISHERIES CRUISER

FORMER PROFESSOR 
TRIES TO FLEE JAIL

CIRCUIT COURT.

New York, Jan. 7.—Today witness
ed a decisive upward reaction in the 
cotton market. The recent sharp de
cline appeared to have eliminated a 
large and vulnerable outside specula
tive account and to have placed the 
market in a very strong technical po
sition. Opening prices were about 16 
points above last night’s closing. Af
ter which scattered profit taking caus
ed a loss of 10 points on this reaction. 
However, the big bull interests be
came large and aggressive buyers, ad
vancing prices 30 points above last 
night's closing and apparently forcing 
yesterday’s sellers to cover. The 
close tone was strong. Apart from the 
strength and technical influences al
ready mentioned, tlie market derived 
much strength from the report of the 
National Glnners Association which 
estimated the amount of cotton ginned 
to Dec. 31 since its last report at 
262,300 and fur the season to that 
date at 9,621,000. When It is remem
bered that last year when the crop 
was over 13.500,000 only 619,000 bales 

ginned after Dec. 31st, these flg-

rnages 
: And.
j rotary be Instructed to semi a copy 
j of. tills resolution to tlie 
i Council.

Miles Bros. vs. Bell.
further resolved that the sec The case of Miles Bros. vs. Adam 

H. Hell was resumed yesterday morn
ing in the Circuit Court before His 
Honor Mr. Justice Barry and a jury. 
When the Court adjourned last night 
at half past five the defence were al
most through with their case.

When the Court opened at half past 
ten yesterday morning the reading of 
the evidence taken under commission 
was resumed and was concluded short
ly before noon. Joseph Abrams and 
Thomas X. Gibbon were examined in 
the interest of the plaintiff. Mr. F. 
R. Taylor ami Mr. C. F. 
for the plaintiff and Mr. W. B. Wal
lace. C.K, and Mr. J. King Kelley for 
the defendant

In the afternoon Mr. Kelley for the 
defendant then outlined his case to 
the jury. He exhibited a portion of 
the moving picture machine und in
timated that the defence would shew 
that it was a second hand machine.

Carl Nelson, usher in the Nickel 
Theatre and Thomas Bailey of tfie 
Orpheum Theatre gave expert evi
dence as to the condition of the ma
chine. In their opinion the machine 
was not new.

The court arose at half past five un
til ten o'clock this morning.

Expenditure Of $86,000. Common
Figuring in tlie maximum cost, tlm 

recommendation of tlie board would 
mean an expenditure of $86.UU0. With 
regard to tho bonds a re-issue would 
mean a saving of $2,000. There was 
also a balance of $2.000 in the appro
priation for street work ami this would 
mean $24.000 to be made up. By add 
ing one cent to the assessment the 
whole amount could be realized.

ng of the resolution the 
mayor said the last paragraph recom
mended that careful investigation be 
made as to the best kind of pavement 
to be used. This had been done.

Mr. John K. Wilson said attention 
should also be given to the water 
pipes, sewers and 

AM. Vanwart sa 
works only had $70,Out) for all the 
different departments. It was hardly 
fair to the citizens to expect them to 
pay for pavement in front of their 
doors. If the city wanted the streets 
paved, let it pay for them. Now that 
the city had waited so long, another 
year would not make much difference, 
especially as there was no money.

Aid. Potts also complained of the 
mayor’s remarks. He thought that the 
water system needed more attention. 
He knew that water pipes had been 
torn up in carrying on the civic work. 
If the meet 11

Mr W. 11. Barnaby seconded the 
•‘solution. While not opposed to a 

| bridge and hoping that the necessity 
lor uni would soon arrivé, he thought 
that the time for such a project was 
not opportune. He had no complaint 
to make regarding the ferry.

Aid. Scully hoped that a snap ver
dit t would not lie taken. This was 
not a new project and had not omen- 
a'ed from him but from the people of 
St.. John and Carleton at the time of 
the union. The ferry traffic was not 
satisfactory and this was evident to 
anyone who saw ten or twelve teams 
standing waiting for a bout twenty or 
forty minutes. Beofre entering the un
ion Carleton paid less than a dollar 
tax rati- and had their own electric 
light and water system. The S. P. (’. A. 
should put a stop to hauling up the 
ferry flouts.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7.—The new 

Fisheries protection vessel 
ocess of construction 
be launched in a few

It has been decided to name her 
the Cartier in honor of Sir (ieorge 
Cartier, Sir John MacDonald's col
league.

Mrs. Taylor, wife of the manager of 
the London Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, will perform the ceremony 
of launching.

Stuttgart. Germany, Jan. 7.—Karl 
Hau, former professor of Roman Law 
In George Washington University, 
Washington, who is under sentence of 
life imprisonment for the murder of 
his mother-in-law, Frau Melltor, In 
1906, made a vain attempt to 
from the jail at Bruchsal, Baden, last 
night. A warden’s dog 
prisoner's plans.

Canadi 
which is In pr 
in England will

*8

In speaki
Inches appear

escape

upset the

s mains, 
tlie board ofIÛ

A Central Position.
ures were very properly construed to 
be very bullish, especially as esti
mates from this source have closely 
conformed to the government, figures. 
Brought into sight for week 251.000 
against 351,000 last year. For season 
7.654,000 against 9,537,000 last year. 
The bull clique seems as confident 
and as full of fight as it was follow ing 
its forcing of the prices across the 16 
cent mark and while It is dangerous 
to follow such leadership at the cu
rent altitude of prices it might 
equally dangerous to play counter to 
its purposes in the May option. The 
safest and soundest operation would 
be sell the new crop months on a 
scale up.

The landing at Mill streets 
really more central than the ferry
floats because most of the business 
was done with the I. (*. R. and other 
warehouses. The I. C. R. had to pay 
nearly tüuOû during the last months 
for switching cars to the West Side 
and tlie Gorden Nail Works had to 
pay uo cents a ton simply for switch
ing around to the West Side. No in
dustry could be established in Carleton 
until the bridge was established.

It was the advice of the Minister of 
Railway that the bridge was planned 
as a city work. Tlie Local Govern
ment and Dominion Government would 
feel called upon to lend support if 
the plebiscite was taken and the re
sult was favorable.

Mr. John E. Wilson asked if the I. 
C. R. was willing to pay for switch
ing cars over the bridge.
Aid. Scully replied that it was agreed 

the I. (’. r. should do this.
Mr. Kendall Hall expressed him

self as in sympathy with Aid. Scully’s 
remarks. It was the masses and not 

w which might be considered.
Mr. T. B. Robinson said hauling ov

er a bridge three-fifths of a mile 1 
without snow would mean much 
wear and tear than the ferry trip 
would entail. The distance around the 
bridge was slightly over two miles 
while the ferry meant a trip of a little 
more than half a mile.

Aid. Potts said that there was no 
question (hat the ferry must be con
tinued. For the benefit of Mr. Thorne 
and others he would say that two 
boats would be put on the route for 
rtvo hours each day.

Mr. Holt compared the figures for 
the bridge with the cost of the Canti
lever bridge.

The resolution was carried with not 
more than one or two dissenting

The meeting then adjourned.

"

NOTICE
were serious, it was.... ■

very plain where all the money would 
go In the carrying out of tlie three 
schemes proposed.

There was a lot to be done before 
considering the question of permanent 
pavement. The telephone company 
wore allowed tu cut the stringers in 
the streets and often left a hollow 
which could not be filled up. lie hud 
offered the proposal for paving in 
Germain street last August because 
be had regarded it as a wedge for a 
million dollar contract. He did not 
believe in leaving a bond issue of half 
a million as a legacy for a future gen
eration. but if it was shown that $50.- 
000 could be well expended and taken 
out of the taxes each year, it should 
be considered. He wanted to see King 
street paved first of ail.

Mr. T. B. Robinson spoke of the 
distribution of the water system. He 
had called attention to the fact that 
the council had started at the wrong 
end by extending the water pipes at 
lxK*h Lomond. Many of the pipes 
had been down forty or fifty years, 
and if the pressure was largely in
creased. it only required common 
sense to see that the pipes were like 
ly to give way.

With regard to the paving question 
he observed that the so-called perman
ent pavement required much patching. 
It had appeared to him that the streets 
of St. John compared very favorably 
yRh those in Montreal. He thought

one of the 
ew Urunawic

■
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NOTICE 
the Provlai 

1 Forty 
utes of N

solvent 
her, of the City i 
Province of New B 
wltli the 
credl

en pursuant t< 
r One Hundred 

Consolidated Mtat- 
k, 1903, ‘ Respect- 

Assignments und Preferences by In- 
Persons." that Joseph EL Dana 

nt John, in th« 
ink. lias this day 

consent of u majority of hit 
ttors, computed according to said Act. 

made u general assignment lor the bene- 
his creditors under the provisions of 

imderalgned. George H. 
of Saint John

ii r- 
be

JUDSON ft CO.

said Act, to 
e U?' CLOSING STOCK LETTER.of the City 

Barrister.V' B
By direct private wires to «I. C. 

Mackintosh ft Co.
AND ALSO, that a Meeting of the 

creditors of the said Joseph E. Dunaher 
will lie held In my office, number 46 Can
terbury Street, In the City of Saint John, 
on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of De
cember Instant, nt three o'clock In the 
afternoon, for the appointment of Inspect
ors and giving of directions with refer
ence to tho disposal of the estate and for 
the transaction of such other business 
as may properly come before the said 
meeting.

AND FU 
■■■lltoj

New York, Jan. 7.—Today’s stock 
market continued highly irregular of 
movement through the greater part of 
the session, showing a degree of heav
iness in the early dealings, but a grad
ual strengthening under tone during 
the last hour of business. The ap
pearance of the President's special 
message to Congress had little or no 
effect for a time but more careful 
reflection brought Wall street to the 
conclusion that there was nothing in 
this to cause alarm. In his special 
message today the President of the 
U. S. has merely eet forth the Ideas 
and principles enunciated in his wes
tern speeches. The message contained 
no surprises. Speculative Wall street 
will not Interpret the document as a 
whole very favorably, 
mendatlon of Incorporation for large 
industrial enterprises and federal reg
ulation of new capital issues would

the fe*»-

long

B- KE NOTICE, that 
all creditors are required to file their 
claims duly proven with the undersigned 
Assignee, within three months from the 
dale hereof, unless further time be al
lowed by the Judge of the Supreme or 
County Court, and that all claims not 
filed within the time limited, or such fur
ther time, lf any. as may be allowed by 
any such Judge, slmll be wholly barred 
of any right to share In the proceeds of 
the estate, and that the said Aslgnee 
shall be at liberty to distribute the pro
ceeds of the estate as if any claim not 
filed as aforesaid did not exist without 
prejudice to the the liabilities of tlie 
Debtor therefor.

Dated this tenth day of December, A. 
D. 1909.

GEORGE H. V. BELYBA,
Assignee.
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